2019 Alaska York Rite Grand Session

Social Activities

High Adventure...
Thursday, March 7th, 2019-Northern
Lights viewing. Work is underway with
a local guide to secure a tour for some
northern lights viewing and photography. This will be a late night event.
Tour details and costs to follow. Yes,
there will be a place to warm up and
maybe even hot chocolate. This is on a
first come basis. No late registrations!

Adventures await.
Hello everyone,
I was asked to provide the ladies traveling to the session an adventure while in Fairbanks. Honestly,
you just cannot have a March in Fairbanks without an adventure. The weather alone is exciting
enough. Fairbanks really starts to “wake up” from its winter slumber in March and there are many
fun things to do inside and outside. All good adventures start with an idea. My idea is to allow you to
create your own adventure with a little assistance…..
The side panel of this letter has some ideas for adventure. I will be working with tour groups and a
few other locals to facilitate the fun. Prices will be determined as we get closer. Also as we get closer
to the sessions, there will be more activities scheduled locally within Fairbanks. I ask that if you are
attending the session, please provide me with an email address and a cell phone number for updates.
Since my favorite adventure companion is my husband, all lunches and outings are open to everyone.
Looking forward to seeing you in March.
Jody Starkey
Email: starkey@gci.net Cell Phone: 907-322-3350

May be just a little
adventure...
The van should be available for no host
travel to any of our fun outdoor activities. Depending on local schedules
there might be dog mushing races and
ice art exhibits. And there is always a
nice brisk walk around the downtown
area.

No stress adventures…
The van should be available for some
local exploring such as UAF Museum of
the North, Morrison Thompson Cultural Center, Alaska Raw Fur and other
local events will be scheduled as time
draws near.
Note: Transport van’s first priority is session
transport. Availability and a qualified driver
is the adventure part of this!

